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Episode 78:  “The Dead Talk” -Written by JV Torres and L.A. Bonet

>>>SCENE ONE

[cinematic music]

Queen Ana: I know I mentioned this before, but I really think we can utilize those abandoned tunnels, Asilas. I

checked the maps and they run right underneath the angel army base. We initiate a surprise attack from underneath.

They’ll have no clue what hit them.

Asilas: I can’t get over how beautiful you look at this moment, my queen.

Queen Ana: I’m being very serious. Get your head in the game. Come on.

Asilas: Ok. There’s nothing more important than initiating this attack. And I trust you.

Queen Ana: I know you trust me. But this isn’t about your personal feelings. Look at the map. [pauses/sighs] Now, is

this a smart move?

Asilas: [playfully] Hmmm.

Queen Ana: [a little annoyed] Fine. [sounds of kissing] There. Will this help you concentrate?

Asilas: No, you were right the first time. I need to get my head in the game.

Queen Ana: You don’t want to loosen up? How about if I let my hair down?

Asilas: I said no, my queen.

Queen Ana: Then tell me; what can I do? Since you’re obviously out of it and I can’t get you to consider a little, you

know, to loosen up. [pause/sighs again in frustration] What do you want?

Asilas: [annoyed] Really, that’s enough!

Queen Ana: There you go. Get rough. [sound of slap]

Asilas: [shocked] What the hell was that for?

Queen Ana: I want you to levitate me, Asilas. Do it. Rise me up into the air. Do it now!

Asilas: [getting angry] Why are you doing this right now?

Queen Ana: Damn it–just do it! [riser] That’s it. Keep going! [riser continues]
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[sound of stumbling on the floor]

Asilas: Shoot. Sorry, my queen. Are you ok?

Queen Ana: [annoyed] What the hell was that?

Asilas: [nervous] I don’t know. I tried. I really tried, but it’s not working. [intense] You can’t tell anyone. Understand?

[boom]

NEW KINGDOM RADIO THEATRE. <Commercial>

>>>SCENE TWO

[transition music]

Narrator: Queen Ana dispatched two teams of Army Rangers to old Chinese tunnels that ran under the angel army

base. However, as they began to make their ascent to plant bombs under their feet, a light tremor made them freeze

in their tracks. Within moments, larger tremors shook everything around the soldiers and they began a full retreat.

However, the quakes were too strong and everyone was buried alive. Back in New Eden, the situation was evolving.

During Princess Monica’s rest, she slipped into a deep sleep and had a dream about her mother. The dream was

very vivid and palpitating in Lord Bank’s final moments. Soldiers had shot Lord Banks, but were immediately

summoned back to base. Unable to continue their pursuit of the princess, they retreated–leaving Monica to approach

her mother who lay helpless on the ground and gasping for air. Unsure of what to do, she suggested running

somewhere to find help, but Lord Banks told her not to leave her side yet. She wanted to spend her final moments

looking at her only child.

[transition music]

Monica: [wakes suddenly] Mom! No!

Jacob: [concerned] Monica, it’s ok. It was just a dream.

Monica: I was dreaming about my mother. She was shot–and it was her final moments. [whimpers] She looked so

sad.

Jacob: I figured it was about your mother. [sighs] I know the feeling. I dreamt of my mother, too. Right before you

arrived.

Monica: It seems we’re always on the same wavelength–you and I. God, I’ve missed you. I missed…us.

Jacob: Look, I feel from here on out, you and I should be on the same page. Especially with regards to finding our

son.

Monica. Agreed. And let's get the others onboard. We can’t do this without them.
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[transition music/footsteps]

JJ: Babe, I can’t get over how ginormous this castle is. I mean, from the outside it’s big and all, but man inside goes

on forever. It’s like a little city here.

Cody: That’s because so much of it is actually underground. I mean, the basement is like two more levels down from

where we are. Whoever built this place is a genius.

JJ: What do you think the princess and her people up there are doing?

Cody: Who knows? Whatever it is, it probably don’t involve us.

JJ: [chuckles] Man, the princess sets foot in this castle and it’s like we don’t even exist anymore.

Cody: Ah, whatever, babe. Do you really care?

JJ: Yes and no.

Cody: I say as long as they don’t kick us out of here, I can be king here and you can be my queen. What do you say

to that, babe?

JJ: [happy giggle] I accept your invitation, King Cody.

Cody: I like the sound of that. [chuckles] Ladies and gentlemen, King Cody and Queen JJ. Ha!

[boom]

>>>SCENE THREE

[transition music/computer sounds]

Oreb: Sir, the upgrade of your A.I. assistant, Esther, is complete.

Asilas: Is she sentient now, Jeremy?

Oreb: She is the most advanced A.I. program this world has ever produced. She behaves just like a human being.

Asilas: Well, start her up and let’s test her wits. [clears throat/computer beeps] Esther, welcome back.

Esther: Hello, Your Majesty. Thank you for welcoming me back.

Asilas: Lord Oreb here says you’ve been upgraded. How does that make you feel?
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Esther: There is a sense of satisfaction in this understanding.

Asilas: You know, machines such as yourself have that advantage. Humans cannot be restarted once they’ve been

shut off. Take my friend, Lord Quintin Capone, for example. Do you know who he was?

Esther: Lord Quintin Alfonso Capone was a member of the High Council until his death. He was an Army Ranger of

the United States Armed Forces in his younger years, and was honorably discharged due to a knee injury in battle.

He married his high school girlfriend, Geraldine Hoffman and fathered three daughters with her. They lived in New

York City until they relocated to New Eden–

Asilas: Ok, that’s enough. Can you upgrade Capone?

Esther: I do not understand the question.

Oreb: Sir, allow me. Esther, let’s you and I converse as the king once did with Lord Capone.

Esther/Capone: I can try. [pause] I’ve always–always been your most loyal servant.

Asilas: Indeed you have been. I’ve missed you, Quintin.

Esther/Capone: What’s happened to you my brother?

Asilas: I’ve been a bit at a loss. But, man, it's great to hear your voice again. Do you feel ok in there? [pause/silence]

Do you not want to tell me?

Esther: I just think we have other things to worry about at the moment.

Asilas: Of course.

Oreb: Sir, perhaps you can venture into nostalgia in private.

Asilas: You’re right, Jeremy. Esther, it isn’t necessary to indulge me with Capone right now.

Esther: As you wish.

Oreb: Esther, what can our military forces do to increase our chances in the battle with the son of man?

Esther: Your nuclear arsenal is your most potent weapon. However, employing them would not render the desired

outcome of victory.

Oreb: Why not?
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Esther: Detonating a nuclear weapon on your enemies in such close proximity to your own military base would have

an adverse effect on your soldiers. Not only this, you would not actually neutralize the target.

Asilas: I’m confused.

Oreb: Why would our objective not be achieved? Be specific, Esther.

Esther: Because the army of the son of man is composed of pure energy. A nuclear weapon would essentially

increase their energy rather than destroy it. Therefore, you will need a weapon that dissolves energy, not expel it at

the atomic level.

Asilas: Is such a weapon possible to manufacture?

Esther: It would be easier to upgrade the corpse of Lord Quintin Capone. [boom]

[“THE WORLD MUST BE DESTROYED” BY ARABROT]

>>>SCENE FOUR

[transition music]

Narrator: King Asilas and his military strategists were running into one brick wall after another. Every scenario they

could think of was met with a set of overwhelming challenges. With the addition of his A.I. assistant, Esther, the king

was finding it more difficult to assert a clear pathway to victory. Back in New Eden, Monica, Jacob and the others

decided to head to Megiddo–just outside Asilas’s army base. Jacob had suggested locating Lord Hemingway upon

their arrival. But Isaac expressed his uncertainty of trusting Hemingway. Ultimately, Isaac’s concerns were tossed

aside and Gabriel volunteered to stealthily venture onto the base to find Hemingway. In spite of the risk, everyone

agreed they had no other choice but to hope Hemingway would help them in their quest to find Monica’s baby.

[transition music]

Hemingway: My king, there is something quite concerning I have to tell you.

Asilas: What is it?

Hemingway: The zombie, Nabal. I recorded what he said to you–and I’ve listened to it several times.

Asilas: You recorded it?

Hemingway: Yes, Your Majesty. And I discovered a hidden message.

Asilas: As if the message itself wasn’t creepy enough. What’s the hidden message?
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Hemingway: Listen closely. I’ve isolated another voice underneath Nabal’s.

Voice: Baby alive. Drax. Near.

Hemingway: I believe your grandson is alive, Sir. And he’s nearby. We already know the Drax have him, so–

Asilas: So, what are you suggesting?

Hemingway: It’s my belief the Drax are near us right now. They are likely watching and waiting to see the outcome of

this war.

Asilas: Have you thought about why they would even care?

Hemingway: If they’ve brought your grandson, they probably want to barter something for him.

Asilas: We can’t trust them, Peter. All they ever do is wave that kid around. They should have turned over that kid a

long time ago. I’m not falling for any more of their stupid games.

Hemingway: Permission to speak freely, Your Majesty.

Asilas: Granted.

Hemingway: Sir, I think it’s worth exploring. We know our chances right now are–well, not so great. Maybe we can

get something from the Drax to help us.

Asilas: [sighs in frustration] The Drax can never be trusted. Are you not listening?

Hemingway: Let me try, Sir. We’ve got nothing to lose.

Asilas: [sighs again] Fine. What exactly do you need?

Hemingway: Just a spartan. I want to see what we can find outside the perimeter of the base.

Asilas: Granted. But when you come back empty-handed, expect an I-told-you-so. [boom]

>>>SCENE FIVE

[transition music/sound of writing/warp]

Heminway: What the–

Gabriel: Lord Hemingway. My, my, it’s been a minute or two.
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Hemingway: Gabriel? Did you get a haircut? What are you doing here?

Gabriel: I need you to come with me. Now.

Hemingway: Huh? No way, man. I’m busy right now.

Gabriel: [sighs] Fine. We’ll do this the hard way. [warp]

Jacob: Lord Hemingway. It’s good to see you.

Hemingway: Can’t say I feel the same way, Prince.

Monica: Lord Hemingway, we need your help finding my baby.

Hemingway: And why do you think I would help you? I believe there’s a kill order on you, Princess.

Jacob: What does my father know about my son?

Hemingway: Probably nothing.Why do you ask?

Jacob: Can you make a plea to the king–on our behalf? I know you don’t owe us anything, but you are literally our

only hope.

Hemingway: Do you know the hell I had to go through because Gabriel abandoned me and Lord Oreb? Do you have

any idea what it’s like to fight demons and cannibals, out in the middle of nowhere for weeks on end? Any clue what

that’s like? And all because Gabriel here decided to do an island vacation with you, Prince. You’re damn right, I don’t

owe you a thing.

Monica: Look, Lord Hemingway, not that you probably care, but I know what it’s like. I’ve been fighting for my life with

those things out there every day–and when the Drax imprisoned me, it was hell. And I didn’t have any special

weapons. So, yeah, I do know what that’s like.

Hemingway: [breathes out heavily] Look, as sentimental as this moment seems to be for you all, I’ll talk to the king,

but I do so reluctantly. I will say, however, that I don’t think he cares what I think at the end of the day–at least not as

it pertains to any of you. I can’t promise you anything, but I’ll try.

Jacob: Thank you, Lord Hemingway. Thank you.

>>>SCENE SIX

[transition music]

Hemingway: Your Majesty, forgive me for requesting a second urgent meeting.
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Asilas: Weren’t you just here? Was the spartan not the one you wanted?

Hemingway: No, Sir. That’s not it. I was just transported off base.

Asilas: Transported? What the hell are you talking about?

Hemingway: Gabriel, Sir. He basically kidnapped me.

Asilas: Is that right? And where did he take you?

Hemingway: To an area off base–not far from here, I think. He took me to speak with Prince Jacob and Princess

Monica. They’re hiding out along the fringes of the base.

Asilas: Go on.

Hemingway: They’re here looking for the baby, Sir. They’ve asked me to help them. And to plead with you on their

behalf.

Asilas: Was Isaac with them?

Hemingway: Indeed he was, Sir.

Asilas: Ok, do this. Go to them and tell them I will consider their propositions. However, I first want to speak with

Isaac. Alone.

Hemingway: Just Isaac?

Asilas: Just Isaac. If he’s willing to meet with me alone, I will consider letting Jacob and Monica back in. This request

is non-negotiable.

Hemingway: May I ask why, Sir?

Asilas: No, you may not. Dismissed. [boom]

[outro music]

YOU’VE BEEN LISTENING TO THE RISE OF KING ASILAS, EPISODE 78: THE DEAD TALK, STARRING:

JV TORRES AS KING ASILAS

SHAYNE MAISTER AS QUEEN ANA

DOMINIC NOTARO AS PRINCE JACOB

L.A. BONET AS PRINCESS MONICA

AUSTIN BEACH AS CODY VALENTINE
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AMANDA HAGGIST AS JJ

STEVEN FISHER AS LORD OREB

ADAM HIGGINS AS LORD HEMINGWAY

ALEX OLSEN AS GABRIEL

MINI BOKKA AS ESTHER

VICTOR MAPP AS VOICE

AND NARRATED BY SERGEI BRAZHNIKOV

THIS EPISODE FEATURES THE SONG “THE WORLD MUST BE DESTROYED” BY ARABROT. DOWNLOAD THE

MUSIC OF ARABROT ON BANDCAMP.COM TODAY. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CAST, THE MUSIC

OR THIS PRODUCTION, PLEASE VISIT US AT WWW.THERISEOFKINGASILAS.COM FOR A FULL LIST ON OUR

SEASON 6 EPISODE PAGE.

THIS HAS BEEN A PRODUCTION OF THE NEW KINGDOM RADIO THEATRE IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

COPYRIGHT 2022. AND STAY TUNED FOR EPISODE 79.
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